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gayest city on earth, most authorities
r f - i f "t*iat ciancmg.^ bubbling, founiaiahead

oi tun, city pf light and loveliness, smiling hoszess to
loveis. careiree playground oi the lu>ht hearted and
light headed.

This mav be so. sn enchanted ;ouns: remarked to

"Ah so dessuka?" she said, "but the eiris e\ervwhere,
they are the same, no?" —-— —

It is reasonable to assume crossed :--e Euphrates and
that a career gsri in Japan fiev. over an area'identified on
can. if sue cnooses make her the map as the Garden of
way into some younger pro- Ede;i It was blark desert, less
fession than the one which the im King than Karrisburg. Pa
Japanese call bai shun (which I- \-&s difficult: to imagine a
means, literally, "s e 1 i i n 2 serpent wamv.g to live there,
springtime." The casual \isi-or :̂i aaple tree surviving,
tor doesn't get to knov. abou: "1 hoCe'now seen the Gar-
that, but he cannot fail to note den of Eden."' said a disilli:-
one curious paradox: s:o-:ee son of Eve, "anc*

Though Tokyo is the largest Adam can have it." ' .
city in the world (.3.5G(TcOQ It was an u n g r a c i o u s
population) and surely the remark, but there"~were m:u-
mosi frantically playful, it is ga~,ng circumsiinces. T h

Movie Tells Story
Of Treason In Korea

of its two main characters,
Bond, wealthy New

and for-gentleman
Hamish
Orleans
mer freebooting slave-runner,
is portrayed by Gable. Miss
DeCarlo plays a Southern
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Movie Editor
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lowest depth of degradation
known to her society andji-
nally is taken in by Gable

aristocrat who falls to theimade mistress of- his house.
MADISON THEATER

Victor Hugo's novel. "The
i "Time Limit," a picture In Hunchback of Notre Dame,"
which an Army major is be-f\vas brought to the screen of

'ing investigated for treason'the Madison Theater yester-
[ while a prisoner of war injday with Anthony Quinn and
.Korea, opens Sunday at the Gina Loliobrigida in the siar-

ring roles. i
film indi- „ Yes. this story has been

JOhio Theater.
; Reviews of this ,„
cate it is an excellent picture.I**hned before, and no, this iSj

, Richard Widmark and Rich-pot the old production. This
'ard Basehart play the iead^ew film is in CinemaScope
• roles. * i311^ Technicolor. i
• Widmark is a colonel as-' The film follows the popu-,
'signed to investigate a case'-^ outline of the Hugo plot'
of apparent treason which oc-'line imie closely. As it stands
Icurred during the Korean Con-)"'3 a?r exactly a show forf
•fiict. An American major in'*6 kiddies. ;
•a North Korean, prisoner-of-* The story takes the Gypsy i
,war camp had suddenly gone/rom. her nrst meeting with
'over to the enemv becomin°'Q^^^hnodo in the public.
:a collaborator,'lecturing hss'square through his bungling
!newsreeis for the Reds and.attempt to kidnap her, on
1 speaking for them over the through his public whipping to
:radio. Basehart plays the ma- her quenching of his thirst and,
•]or_ Rafter her interrupted tryst

Widmark is fav no means 'with the handsome soldier,
essentially a ten o'clock Eov,n. sojrteifov, hld'been'throJeh GLUEFINGERS — Ashland Halfback Gary Sioufer just-satisfied with the confession her toriure. rescue and de-
•*» • _ r _» • - i - _ • . ~ _ »-«ii**3r»*i rs^v3 fr\ inr»^<iF% *!>*<» f?^f*r\r*f% «^£i»«i/i*^ r^oor* **w"rtry* f\t «O wTa»'r'»»a *"»'•• nr *•£».«. -•—«. *•*£.•».«•. »!».,»*.»• t*.n <J t^3 «11»TC»nCCi n V f l M ^ CISTYlrtfift 5̂ Dfl TriPlT"JViany of the liveliest joints he- .* trying experience. Getting
gin to button - up abou: that off -he plane at Karachi, in
hour. .By midnight the neon shirt sleeves because of the
brilliance of the Gin/a has oppresshe heat, he had
gone .dark and the streets, s:eifed <::s passport into a hip-
which are unbelievably clair.- pocket and forgotten it was
orous by day, are \irtUiil- there ur.nl later, in the wash-
ly deserted. room aloft over Baghdad, he

•*• had fslt ;t creeping out of his
Small %Vorf*l pocket

Physically. Hongkong bears . A ]-tc-e I2'er he realized that
a striking resembfance" to San lhe Passport was missing. It
Francisco, with its areen hills v;'"s ncr to be -f°u"d among.

the cushions of his seat. It was

grab this second period pass from Quarterback ,of the major that he did alfcfense by Quasimodo and their
on the tips of his fingers- before Gallon's Jim ;the things of which he is ac-jUltimate death. •

PARK THEATER

managed to
Jack Kehi on
Yaughen (14) bounced Mm out of bounds. The play was ,cused. There are only a few?

good for 15 yards and a first down. flashbacks in the story to the^ The film version of "Band,
scene of the alleged collabor- of Angels," starring Clark Ga-J
ation. -ble, Yvonne DeCarlo, Sidney]

• As Widmark works out the Poitier and Efrem Zimbalistj
ideveloping details of what ac-]Jr., opens Sunday at the Park|
tually occurred in Korea, heJTheater. ,

us faced with increasing pres-| The stor\% set in the south,
'sure to complete the case and'at the time of the Civil War,!
recommend court martial or'focuses itself on the romance!
;none by his commanding gen-'

LAST TIMES TODAY
2--THRILL HITS--2

.EARTH ATTACKED BY SCIENCE-MONSTERS! J.
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to the war .
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...they call him

ALL NEW SHOW • TOMORROW
HOTTER THAN THE HELL OF BATTUE!

-at fss :f*9B yafti acre UK it

tijletasaistBeStaimaniSatz.-
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By TOM BLOUNT
BUTLER — Burler High's footballers took advan- eral. j
r«* of a break to score early in the game, then added, There is. some humor in the

a last period "insurance"' touchdown to blank Huron'story- DUE ̂  &is brief sonop-'
Vallev." 13-0. in the season-ender for both teams here!315 suggests .very little It is
•as' ni<*»* " "a siorv based on sheer drama;

and smashing vistas of ...
South China Sea Like San no whera in the ais!e. of lh-
Francisco. it has a biz. teem- P»ane. it v.-as not m sight in
ins Chinatown Considering the washroom.
that Hongkong is in China and * --
populated mostly by Chinese. 31ad-.tif M&eseae " The winners' big break came when a Huron Valley ,. entjretv
there seems to be something Ko\v. there aren't m a n y lineman backed into a punt off the foot of teammate Ed
incongruous about this. Hov.- places In a plane, even m-ihe-, Taylor. Butler recovered the ball on the 28. and Three:
ever, spinning around the compararive!y_rporiy passen- plays later. Gary Meeks rambled around right end to
globe leaves a guy a trifle »er compartment of a Super*?, score, irorn. the 16.
dizzy. Maybe things v. ili seem where a booklet the size of, a .From thac time until te
clearer after a few days at passport can be lest. There is, Bulicogs last p e r i o d score
home. " »i fact, onlv one p'ace '-vnere'neith'er team was able to et

-a story based on sheer drama;
'and must: really be seen in!

be appreciated.;

Real Hickory Smoked
Barbecued Ribs or Chicken

The Clock Restaurant
1509 Lexington Ave.
On Route 42 South

Tel. SK 6-264S

H|V|«
*

That's where :t v.as eventu- ropped
Strine's

Qi
itchout

v.
against
no matter how honest and un-
skillful he mav be. Siamese aji>" ^und and recovered,
caddies have a "passionate lov- shghtly the worse for v.-ear.«the fcou~d:

n<»- t
alty to the local talent Not bur SI:!i legible. Words car.-notYjve.yard line.-"
one of them would stoop to express the feeling of relief rov. >t-,,^i.-;i-/,n-

late

pigskin

. SS3.S50 irenton Handicap at.
V ji" Garden State Park today was
„ ."^incidental as Gallant Man,.

°" tae Round Table and Bold Ruler'
met for firSE time since*0 it? *---*-' *•>-—••' t*s& .^wiiii^ \ji j. cii^-i rpf i fii r*' •*? I "o »i * rv3T"i"ipn i"" ?***"n — «—.«.v *.-*.-s~ v-i*-*-^- ~**.i.*^*~. V_M.«.U.

lift his patron's ball out of the experienced by a guy who had ±'Q' end "^ 'for Butlers" sec- Ke=tucky Derby with "Horse
bare- seen trying to decide how he nnf> <-ro-p

 or "ie Year honors aL stake.,rough- but they work bare- oeen ^y^-S tu uetsue nov, sis ond score
foot and thev have dexterous couid explain-his loss to immi- _ , ' rimvn<:
toes. Let the bossman slue one gration authorities in Istanbul. to , '!*Pd both Sa-^?
out of bounds and the c~addv Rome Paris and New York. l° K anG i3Otn tearas

''Chances are." a man said.will accidentally tread upon
the ball, clutch it
hensile toes, and
walk it out on to t

This strategy, of cours
not peculiar TO Thailand.
DOV.TI at Augusta. Ga., where
President Eisenhower plays.
the caddies bet wildly on the
guys they work for. One day
Ed Dudley. long-time pro at
the Augusta National Club,
hooked deep into the v.oods.
When he found his ball it was
teed up prettily on a grassy

ii,

GALIOX — Proceeds from --"-.
game here]- - - -, - — benefit football ^^^.^ jn-^i

nummock, ciear of ail under- Tuesday nishi betnreen the-
brush and every low-hanging Gallon High School-tigers and1

branch within swinging range ̂  Carey H{gh School ̂  "

Two others, seven-year-old
Wise llarghi and Beam Rider,'

ar.ci both tearas were\vere named to start in the
guilty of three lost fumbles.;mne and one-quarter less

Valley's furthest which also will decide the,
into Buuer terri- three-vear - old chamoionshiD

in the opening pe- but ^re scratched late Fri-i
the Indians moved (jav

fo the Bulldog 25, but lost the- Gallant Man. an English-
oali on downs. bred colc of Irish ancestrj-,

B u t l e r t closea its season -vvent oa to compile a brilliant
witn a commenaable 6-3-0 record afcer finishing a disap-
inark. while Huroa Valley. pojRtjng second to Iron Liege
snows a 4-3-nre.cord. -„. -,,e Derby when jockey Wil-
__s-.i»- — jor-iion,"Ke?«r,c^e. sre-.-=r. He Shoemaker misjudged the
s~Tc.1'.'fs — G "^02. sza. ros-_3. c-2- finish line. With six wins in
""" a« sou^s-'seven starts since the Derby.

.- jiacluding the Belmont Stakes.
'~S Gallant Man was rated the

had been broken away. Dud- Devils will so ro--vard tl
ley nxed his caddy \vith_ a 5chool ath!etic fund,
stern accusing glare, ihe The money wni be used
coy s answering sirme was ra- oarebase ne'w equipment for
diant.

"Mister Ed." trie
said, "ain't it purty?"'

*
JVo

fone to beat in Trenton.

high ^ ^plt?
''"" ^

. .
BKaafmae.Cain Soccer Win

COLUMBUS (UP) — Ohio]
'State University defeated

.::::-:::::::: ?888=4oberim. 2-1. in a soccer game

, lc
caday -- baseball and football. c-ggt4;cpo.lga— c .̂&JS° .̂

v/ill replace that de-\ j. ^^inch will repiac
stroj-ed by fire when the ath-
letic house at Heise Park
burned Oct 26 Losses on the

;>.;here Friday, for the Buckeye's
second win in seven contests.

Bangkok equipment amounted to moreWell. sir. after
came Karachi, just an airoort than Sll 000. and was insared
stop in Pakistan. Then it was for only §5,008.
morning and the clipper Edwin C Treherne. Gallon
droned along with the Tigris High school principal, has an-
River on the right and the Eu- nounced that the admission
phrates on the left. Flying price will be o5e "Sollar.
over Baghdad involved a mi- The kickoff is_slsteci for S
nor disappointment. Xot a sin- p-ni. Carey has had wins o\er
gle turbaned aviator was en- Civde. Ada. Huron Valley,
countered flying a rug at 5.- Ashviile; and Xorth Balti-
000 feet. Instead, the traveler_siore. a loss to Oak Harbor,
grazed down upon a lovely a^ci a tie with Hardin North-
race track of emerald greet; ern
with a great big grandstand. Gahor. shov.s a 7-0-1 mark |
obviously the B e l m o n t of this \ear and leads the Knrth-

Chinese and American Food

T@wne House
Restaurant

25 Mansfield Ave.. Rt. 39
Shelby, Ohio '

Feataring A 50c Luncli
Everr Week Dar

MAX DINER
15 S. TValnnt St. LA 2-1303

HEY
KIDS!

MONDAY MORNING

THAT'S RIGHT - VETERAN

MONDAY--1

Baghdad.
Turning left, toward Damas-

cus and Beirut, the plane

ern Ohio Leasue.

SULLIVAN — DicJc Stu'.l
raced for three louehdoivns ̂
and passes for the fourth as l.*"c."
Jeromesviile downed Sullivan '"" ' *
2S-7. in an Ashland County _J; i
League grid hassle here last ">j- _.-
night. The game was called
near the end of the third pe- i'""~ ^"
riod as a blizzard swept over _v r
the field. •}

Stull wasted no time push- "&..-. ? "••—^,
ing two of his three TD's over ~^s ~a-~* — •'
after Sullivan took a brief 7-0 _s'r--i T\ -, —
lead early in the first period, j"
Stull put the Jerries ahead
when he raced 25 yards for i
his first TD, then came right;
back with a 45-yard touch-
down to give Jeromesviile a j
14-7 lead."

A pass from S:ull to J.m j
Urban gave the Jerries the:r j
third touchdown early in the I
third quarter and moments j
l^ter they had six more points i
•when Stull drove nine-yards i
up :he middle. •'

As Teromesville attempted
the exti3 point, the snow v/asi
coming down so hard even
the players couldn't see the
ball. Coaches and officials of
both schools got together and
called the game with two min-
utes remaining in the third(
period.

The "win gave the Jerries a j
sure tie for the Ashland Coun-j
ty League title with Hayes-!
ville. Should Ha"-"sville lose!
to Perrysville tonight the ti-
tle will go to Jeromesviile.

Jeromesviile has a five won,
one loss record.

SHOW 11:25
Be Here At 11:25 — See Both Features

C IH THE TERROR OF
STROUS PASSIONS!

The Screens
NEW Pinnacle
ofTiirSls!

SCMDAX SPECIAL!
© CHICKEN

© HAM © STEAK
S=i-50

Special
with

Choice of Vegetables,
Salad, Rolls, Drink

Open 7'A. 31. to 8 P. I
Daily ar.d Sunday ANTHONY

in VICTOR HUGO'S
RESTAURANT

Lexington. Ohio

DR!VE-!N THEATRE
Uontc 2*»0 .In-,1 >.ast of A<hland

Fri.-5ctf.-Sun.—2 Hits
CliilH and Tlirills—Victor Jury in

THE MAN WHO
TURNED TO STONE

Tin* Western in Technicolor

THE VIOLENT MEN
« Hit Glenn Ford

A CO-FEATURE THAT'S FUN" FOR ALL!

IT'S A BALL IN THE
LAND OF ALI BABA!

i* m mm mm mm mm m* mm MM mm

with Foreign Spies and
1001 Harem Dolls!

HALL
™ Bowery Boys

AN AtllEP AITlMt flCIUtl

'ENDSTOKIGHT!

TONY CURTIS IN "BEACHHEAD-
VICTOR MATURE IN "GLORY BRIGADE"

PLUS "APACHE WARRIOR"

He Bought lier,̂
SKe^
Ms!

CLARK
GABLE

YVONNE
DECARLO

wWARNERCOLOR F=O* WARNER BROS.
PLUS ACTION-PACKED WESTERN!

ONE MAN...against the West's Toughest Town!

1CK POWELL
IA Kip fvDi»f*B^&4»A%t^fE XZlLEEKi

(PLUS SECOND HIT
Greatest Hold-Up In The History Of Crime

'fin.RORY
CALHOUN"

with
COSTA

Sunday,
November 10

at the COLISEUM
8 P. M. To 12 Midnight

-OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Get Your Ticket at Any of These Places

SHAW & OTT TRAVEL UNLIMITED .
CITY NEWS STARK^SPORTS CAR

CITY BUILDERS TAWSE
TODD BUS LINES

Also At the Door On Dance Nite

Students — SI.25 Adults— SI .50

THANKS
The members of the

MANSFIELD FIRE DEPARTMENT
•wish to thank the many wonderful friends

who supported the renewal of the

Police and Fireman Tax Levy
Because of your support,

we will not face a cat In pay.

Thank you many times.

RAG RACES
Last One of the Season-Sunday, Nov. 10fh

North of Mansfield—Rt 13,
Left on Amoy-Pavonia Road

Every Body Welcome

Spectators .60 Contestants $2.50
Trophy Elimination

2:00
Timing In Period

9:00-1:45
Last Race of the Season, Don't Miss It!
Sponsored by the GENTS AUTO CLUB

REX'S
CORNER LOUNGE

102 NORTH WALNUT ST.

MIXED DRES'KS OUR SPECIALTY
• Liquor c Beer • Wine

COZIEST LOUNGE IN TOWN
Rex Reese. Manager

SAPRANO BAR
MAIN TO WALNUT STS.

BAK—^RESTAURANT—COCKTAIL LOUNGE

LWSPAPLRl WSPAPfcRI


